riidl
Research Innovation Incubation Design Laboratory

An Initiative of

A platform for Makers & Entrepreneurs

Technology Business Incubator
Backed by DST, Government of India

FabLab
Affiliated with Fab Foundation

BioRiiDL
India’s first DIY Biolab, Affiliated with Fab Foundation & Bio Incubator

Maker Mela
India’s Biggest Maker Gathering
RIIDL SERVICES

- Inhouse Experts
- Industry Connect
- Investor Connect
- Legal Support
- Patent Support
- Infrastructure & HR Support
- Digital Fabrication
- Cloud Services
- Networking
- 24/7 Access

RIIDL FABLAB FACILITIES

Make almost anything with,

- 3D Printing and Scanning
- Laser Engraver and Cutter
- Electronics Bench
- Wood Working Area
- Composite Lab
- Hand tools and Power tools
- Molding Casting
TOTAL INVESTMENTS RAISED ($2mn+)

SOFTWARE
Wel I iza
Factory Kamaal
Simpel
Fuel D
Pixel Kiosk
Deep Ocean
Bal listicads.com
Local Jini
Reach
The First Go
Event Baksa
Lockvidya
Dog My Love
Mind Assets
Fal ly
Doggie Professor
GMC(Green Medical Center)
New Vibes Ventures Pvt. Ltd. (FlexiPass)

SERVICE BASED
Kustard Technologies
Pavoh
Techgenium
Cruzlabs
Snackbar
Keyqual
Cross Nibble Technologies
Web2success
Adenhanso
Algonation

HARDWARE
3D wale
Offee
Extruder
HoRo
Sterifast
Ecomappers
Motostal I ion
Accelo Pvt. Ltd
RADIX

BIOTECH
Water Reuse (INDRA)
Cucun
Agro Beeds
Food Couch
Jalparivarpatan
Antidiabetic Spiced Sprouted Bread
**RESEARCH DOMAIN**

- Robotics
- Drones
- Wearables
- Biotech
- Enviro Tech
- Medtech
- Future Tech
- Plotters

**SPEAKER SESSIONS**

**Mr. Bibop Gresta**
Chairman at Hyperloop Transportation Technologies

**Dr. Harsh Vardhan**
Ministry of Science & Technology, Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change & Ministry of Earth Sciences

**Dr. Anil Kakodkar**
Indian nuclear scientist & mechanical engineer, Former Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission of India, Secretary to the Government of India

**Sonam Wangchuk**
An engineer, innovator & education reformist, real life inspiration behind the character of Phunsuk Wangdu in the movie 3 idiots.

**Dr. Raghuram Rajan**
An Indian economist, 23rd Governor of the Reserve Bank of India

**Kunal Kapoor**
An Indian actor, Co founded Asia's largest crowdfunding platform called Ketto

**Rajkumar Hirani**
Indian film director, screenwriter, editor & producer

**Stefan Heves**
Writer/Director/Creator Works at Cirque du Soleil, Disney
EVENT CALENDAR

JAN
MakerMela, India’s Biggest Maker Gathering
FabAcademy, 6 month digital fabrication diploma course

FEB
Code Adventure (1 month App Development Marathon)
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

MAR
Solidworks Workshop
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

APR
REFINE - 2 months (startup acceleration program)

MAY
Bio Entrepreneurship Program (2 months program for bio enthusiasts, showcasing their journey from Idea to Market)
Project based Learning Program

JUN
Bio Entrepreneurship Program (Continue)
Corporate Programs (Facebook start, AWS, Google IO, IBM Watson)
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

JUL
Code Adventure (1 month app Marathon)
Corporate Programs (Facebook start/AWS/Google IO/IBM Watson)
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

AUG
Bio Academy Course - 6 months diploma course on "How to grow almost anything"
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

SEP
Project Based Learning Program
Nano Drone Workshop
Aero Design Workshop - Series 1

OCT
Maker Mela Pre-vent
Rapid Prototyping Workshop
Aero Design Workshop - Series 2

NOV
Maker Mela Pre-vent
Rapid Prototyping Workshop
Aero Design Workshop - Series 3

DEC
Code Adventure (1 month App Development Marathon)
Rapid Prototyping Workshop

We host speaker sessions every month to inspire our young innovators/startups.
RiiIDL hosts Startup pitching and evaluation session every last Saturday of the month.
Start your journey by availing our Membership Plans, for details visit www.riidl.org